Delayed positive thallium uptake in large B-cell non-Hodgkin's malignant lymphoma.
We report an unusual finding in an AIDS patient who presented with a large mediastinal mass and multiple lymphadenopathy. A sequential thallium and gallium scan to specify the nature of the mediastinal mass was requested. The early thallium images, acquired 15 min after the intravenous injection, showed no uptake in the mass. The delayed images 2 hr later showed intense thallium uptake. A gallium scan performed 48 hr later also showed intense gallium uptake in the mediastinal mass. Biopsy from the inguinal lymph node confirmed the presence of large-cell diffuse noncleaved malignant lymphoma. This case raises questions about the optimum time of imaging for thallium in high-grade lymphoma, whether delayed imaging is essential, about previous reports of low sensitivity of thallium in undifferentiated lymphoma and about the mechanism of thallium uptake in this type of tumor.